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Abstract: The leaching behaviors of calcium and magnesium in the rare earth tailings leached with magnesium sulfate 
using deionized water, CaCl2 solution and lime water were investigated. Experimental data indicated that magnesium in 
the tailings was easy to be leached out since most of the magnesium was in the form of water-soluble phase. Most of 
calcium in the lime water was electrostatically adsorbed on the clay mineral of the tailings, and the water-soluble 
magnesium was also gradually converted into exchangeable phase because of back-adsorption of Mg2+ on the clay 
mineral with increasing the pH values. When the liquid-to-solid ratio was 0.80, the contents of readily-available 
magnesium and calcium were 104.4−207.6 and 201.7−1426.3 mg/kg, respectively, which could meet the requirements 
for plants. These results suggest a promising route for the environmental remediation of ion-adsorption rare earth ore 
after in-situ leaching. 
Key words: ion-adsorption rare earth ore; magnesium sulfate; environmental remediation; leaching behaviors; lime 
water 
                                                                                                             

 

 

1 Introduction 
 

Mid-heavy rare earths are important in many 
strategic fields, from advanced materials with 
superior properties to large-scale high-tech  
devices [1−4]. Ion-adsorption rare earth ore, which 
is rich in mid-heavy rare earths and is mainly found 
in seven adjacent provinces of southern China, 
accounts for over 80% of the world’s total reserves 
of mid-heavy rare earths [5,6]. At present, acidic 
ammonium sulfate solution (1%−4%) is usually 
used as a leaching agent to extract the rare earths 
during the in-situ leaching of the ion-adsorption 
rare earth ore [7]. However, acidification of the ore 
body (pH ~4.0) and serious leaching loss of the 

nutrients such as calcium and magnesium always 
occur because of the eluviation of a large amount of 
acidic ammonium sulfate [8]. More seriously, a 
large amount of ammonia−nitrogen enters into the 
ground water and surface water around the ore  
body. Because of the slow release of the residual 
ammonium salt during the long-term eluviation of 
rainwater, and as such, the ammonia−nitrogen 
(NH3−N) content of the surface water is always as 
high as 100 mg/L [9]. It is much higher than the 
limit of classification III in the environmental 
quality standards for surface water (NH3−N 
1.0 mg/L) [10]. 

In order to eliminate the ammonia−nitrogen 
pollution and prevent the nutrients loss, many 
researches on development of new leaching agents 
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(magnesium sulfate [11], aluminum sulfate [12], 
citrate, acetate [13,14]) and leaching auxiliaries 
(fulvic acid [15], sesbania gum [16], ascorbic   
acid [17] and ferrous salt [18]) have been carried 
out. HUANG et al [19] proposed a new green 
leaching technology using magnesium sulfate, and 
the leaching efficiency of rare earths using 
magnesium sulfate is almost equivalent to that 
using conventional ammonium sulfate [20]. 
However, acidification of the ore body and leaching 
loss of calcium also occur because of the eluviation 
of acidic magnesium sulfate. It is reported that the 
suitable pH range of soil for plants is 5.5−8.5 since 
plants can grow well under neutral, weakly acidic 
or alkaline conditions [21]. The contents of 
hydrolyzable nitrogen, readily-available calcium, 
and readily-available magnesium are expected    
to be 20−100, 400−4800, and 120−1460 mg/kg, 
respectively, with the mass ratio of calcium to 
magnesium of about 1:1−20:1 [22]. 

Therefore, a remedy for the rare earth  
tailings leached with magnesium sulfate is of   
vital importance. But existing researches are  
highly focused on the remediation of heavy  
metals contaminated soil using EDTA [23],    
Ca(H2PO4)2 [24], HPMA and PBTCA [25]. YANG 
et al [12] used lime water to treat the rare earth 
tailings leached with aluminum sulfate by column 
leaching. Most of the aluminum sulfate was 
transformed to Al(OH)3 sediment and then stably 
presented in the tailings when the pH of the tailings 
was higher than 6, and the problems of acidification 
and landslides were then expected to be solved. As 
for the rare earth tailings leached with magnesium 
sulfate, calcium-bearing materials might be 
promising to solve the above-mentioned ecological 
problems of the rare earth tailings leached with 
magnesium sulfate. However, the mechanism for 
the transportation and transformation of calcium 
and magnesium in the tailings is not clear yet, 
which provides the impetus for this work. 

In this work, the leaching of the rare earth 
tailings leached with ammonium sulfate (NH4

+- 
leached tailings) and magnesium sulfate (Mg2+- 
leached tailings) was investigated, and deionized 
water, calcium chloride (CaCl2) solution and lime 
water were used for the leaching of the 
Mg2+-leached tailings. The leaching behaviors of 
calcium and magnesium in the Mg2+-leached 
tailings were studied and discussed in detail. The 

present work aims to elucidate the mechanism for 
the transportation and transformation of calcium 
and magnesium in the Mg2+-leached tailings. 
 
2 Experimental 
 
2.1 Materials 

The ion-adsorption rare earth ore was from 
Longyan, southwestern of Fujian Province, China. 
The rare earth ore sample was first air-dried, and 
then treated with conical quartering before it was 
used in this work. The chemical composition of the 
rare earth ore sample is listed in Table 1, and the 
X-ray diffraction pattern is shown in Fig. 1. It can 
be seen that the rare earth ore sample was 
composed of quartz, potassium feldspar and 
kaolinite. Adsorption and cation exchange 
processes are always largely influenced by clay 
mineral of kaolinite [26,27]. All chemicals used in 
this work were of analytical grade. 

 

Table 1 Chemical composition of rare earth ore sample 

(wt.%) 

REO MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O 

0.09 0.32 27.72 63.05 4.88 

CaO Fe2O3 MnO2 ZrO2 

0.04 3.73 0.13 0.04 

 

 

Fig. 1 X-ray diffraction pattern of rare earth ore sample 

 
PVC pipe with an inner diameter of 100 mm 

was used as a leaching column for the leaching of 
the ion-adsorption rare earth ore. Ion-adsorption 
rare earth ore was first packed into the leaching 
column, and then leached with 0.2 mol/L 
magnesium sulfate (MgSO4) solution or ammonium 
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sulfate ((NH4)2SO4) solution (pH 2.0) at room 
temperature. The flow rate of leaching agents was 
2 mL/min, and the liquid-to-solid ratio was 2:1. 
After the leaching was completed, the leaching 
solutions and tailings were collected for analysis. 

When the concentration of leaching agent was 
0.20 mol/L, the leaching efficiency of rare earths in 
the ion-adsorption rare earth ore using magnesium 
sulfate solution was 90.3%, which was almost equal 
to that using ammonium sulfate. This is in good 
agreement with the results of XIAO et al [20]. The 
contents of readily-available magnesium and 
calcium, and hydrolyzable nitrogen in the rare earth 
ore and the NH4

+/Mg2+-leached tailings are shown 
in Table 2. For the NH4

+-leached tailings, the 
content of hydrolyzable nitrogen was 1540.0 mg/kg, 
much higher than the suitable content of the soil for 
plants (20−100 mg/kg), while serious loss of the 
nutrients of calcium and magnesium occurred. For 
the Mg2+-leached tailings, the contents of 
readily-available magnesium and hydrolyzable 
nitrogen were 1179.7 and 38.3 mg/kg, respectively, 
which could meet the requirements for the growth 
of plants. Similar to the NH4

+-leached tailings, 
serious loss of readily-available calcium also 
occurred. Furthermore, the pH values in the 
NH4

+-leached tailings and the Mg2+-leached tailings 
were 3.49 and 3.41, respectively, indicating 
acidification of the rare earth tailings. 

 
2.2 Apparatus and experimental procedure 

Perspex column with an inner diameter of 
40 mm was used for the leaching of the rare earth 
tailings, and peristaltic pump (BT100-1F, Baoding 
Longer Precision Pump Co., Ltd.) was used for the 
injection of different leaching agents. The 
experimental set-up for leaching is shown in Fig. 2. 

Column with an inner diameter of 40 mm was 
used for the leaching of the rare earth tailings. 

Air-dried rare earth tailings were slowly filled into 
the column, and the leaching agents of deionized 
water, calcium chloride and lime water were 
injected using precision pumps with a flow rate of 
0.2 mL/min at room temperature of approximately 
25 °C. Leaching solutions were collected from the 
bottom of the column when the liquid-to-solid 
ratios were higher than 0.3:1 since the saturated 
water content of the air-dried rare earth tailings is 
30%. 
 
2.3 Characterization 

The chemical composition was tested by X-ray 
fluorescence (ZSXPrimus II). The mineral phase 
was scanned by X-ray diffraction (X'Pert PRO 
MPD) at 2θ of 5°−90°. The concentrations of metal 
ions in the aqueous solutions were measured by 
ICP-OES (Optima 8300, Perkin-Elmer), and the 
concentration of ammonium ion was determined by 
acid−base titration. The pH value of the rare   
earth tailings was measured by a pH meter  
(LE438, Mettler-Toledo) using the potentiometry 
method [28]. The hydrolyzable nitrogen was  
tested using the alkali-diffusion method [29].   
The determination of the water-soluble and 
exchangeable phases in the rare earth tailings were 
optimized based on the standard methods [30,31]. 

 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Leaching of Mg2+-leached tailings using 

deionized water 
Leaching experiments of the Mg2+-leached 

tailings using deionized water were conducted in 
the liquid-to-solid ratio range of 0.30−1.67, and the 
leaching of the NH4

+-leached tailings was also 
studied for comparison. As seen in Fig. 3, the 
leaching curves of the readily-available magnesium 
and calcium, and the hydrolyzable nitrogen in the 

 
Table 2 Contents of readily-available magnesium and calcium, and hydrolyzable nitrogen in rare earth ore and 

NH4
+/Mg2+-leached tailings 

Sample pH 

Mg content/(mgꞏkg−1) Ca content/(mgꞏkg−1) Hydrolyzable 

 nitrogen content/

(mgꞏkg−1) Water-soluble Exchangeable Water-soluble Exchangeable 

Ion-adsorption rare earth ore 6.05 2.8 23.1 25.8 248.6 52.2 

NH4
+-leached tailings 3.49 8.7 16.5 69.6 31.3 1540.0 

Mg2+-leached tailings 3.41 1126.9 52.8 60.8 23.5 38.3 
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Fig. 2 Experimental set-up for leaching (1−Leaching 

agent; 2−Peristaltic pump; 3−Silicone tube; 4−Perspex 

column; 5−Filter paper; 6−Rare earth tailings; 

7−Cylinder) 

 

 
Fig. 3 Leaching curves of Ca2+, Mg2+ and NH4

+ in 

NH4
+-leached tailings (dotted line) and Mg2+-leached 

tailings (solid line) 

 
NH4

+-leached tailings were very similar to those in 
the Mg2+-leached tailings. The concentration of 
cations decreased almost exponentially with 
increasing the liquid-to-solid ratio. This is in good 
agreement with the reported literature [32]. Most of 
the readily-available magnesium and calcium, and 
the hydrolyzable nitrogen in the leached tailings 
were mainly in the form of water-soluble phase, 
which could be easily leached with deionized water 
at the initial leaching stage. Therefore, the contents 
of the readily-available magnesium and calcium, 
and the hydrolyzable nitrogen in the leached 
tailings decreased significantly as leaching 
progressed, and then the exchangeable phases were 
considered as the main forms in the leaching 
tailings. The leaching of the exchangeable phases 
was controlled by the cation exchange reaction. 
According to Eqs. (1)−(3) [7], the concentrations of 

calcium, magnesium and ammonium ions are 
proportional to the concentration of free hydrogen 
ion. These cation exchange reactions were so 
difficult to occur via leaching with deionized water 
that little of calcium, magnesium and ammonium 
ions were leached out at the final leaching stage. 
 
 [Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏnMg2+(s)+2nH+(aq)  

[Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏ2nH+(s)+nMg2+(aq)     (1) 
 
 [Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏnNH4

+(s)+nH+(aq)  

[Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏnH+(s)+nNH4
+(aq)     (2) 

 
 [Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏnCa2+(s)+2nH+(aq)  

[Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏ2nH+(s)+nCa2+(aq)     (3) 
 

For the NH4
+-leached tailings, the concentration 

of ammonium ions in the leaching solution at the 
final leaching stage was 31.6 mg/L, which is still 30 
times higher than the limit of Classification III in 
the environmental quality standards for surface 
water (1.0 mg/L) [10]. For the Mg2+-leached 
tailings, the total hardness (calculated as CaCO3) of 
the leaching solution at the final leaching stage was 
lower than 254.0 mg/L (Mg 21.2 mg/L), which 
meets the requirement of the limit of Classification 
III in the environmental quality standards for 
ground water (CaCO3 450 mg/L) [33]. Therefore, 
magnesium sulfate is a green leaching agent for the 
leaching of ion-adsorption rare earth ore and can 
reduce the risk of water pollution. 

Both of the leached tailings were considered to 
be completely leached since the concentrations of 
cations in the leaching solution at the final leaching 
stage were too low. The contents of readily- 
available magnesium and calcium, and 
hydrolyzable nitrogen in the leached tailings are 
presented in Table 3. The content of the 
hydrolyzable nitrogen in the NH4

+-leached tailings 
was 205.0 mg/kg, and it is much higher than the 
suitable content in the soil for plants (20− 
100 mg/kg). But the contents of the readily- 
available magnesium and calcium in the 
NH4

+-leached tailings were as low as 15.7 and 
33.1 mg/kg, respectively. But for the Mg2+-leached 
tailings, both the readily-available magnesium and 
the hydrolyzable nitrogen could meet the 
requirements for the growth of plants. Interestingly, 
the content of the exchangeable magnesium in the 
Mg2+-leached tailings was increased during the 
leaching of deionized water, which was most 
probably caused by the back-adsorption of Mg2+ 
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Table 3 Contents of readily-available magnesium and calcium, and hydrolyzable nitrogen in NH4
+/Mg2+-leached 

tailings after water leaching 

Sample pH 
Mg content/(mgꞏkg−1) Ca content/(mgꞏkg−1) Hydrolyzable  

nitrogen content/ 

(mgꞏkg−1) Water-soluble Exchangeable Water-soluble Exchangeable 

NH4
+-leached 

 tailings 
4.92 2.2 13.5 3.2 29.9 205.0 

Mg2+-leached 

 tailings 
4.18 9.0 149.1 2.3 29.3 38.2 

 
with increasing the pH values of the Mg2+-leached 
tailings. Serious loss of the readily-available 
calcium also occurred in the Mg2+-leached tailings. 
Furthermore, the pH values of the leached tailings 
after water leaching were below 5, indicating that 
deionized water might be difficult to solve the 
acidification of the leached tailings. 
 
3.2 Leaching of Mg2+-leached tailings using 

CaCl2 solution 
In order to investigate the effect of the 

concentration of CaCl2 (0.05−0.25 mol/L) on the 
leaching of the Mg2+-leached tailings using CaCl2 
solution, several tests were performed with the 
range of liquid-to-solid ratios of 0.30−1.67. As 
shown in Fig. 4(a), the leaching efficiency of 
magnesium in the Mg2+-leached tailings was 
increased rapidly as the liquid-to-solid ratio was 
increased. According to Eq. (4) [7], higher CaCl2 
concentration of the CaCl2 solution is likely to 
induce the leaching of Mg2+ in the Mg2+-leached 
tailings. But actually, no obvious differences in the 
leaching of Mg2+ could be observed because the 
content of exchangeable magnesium in the 
Mg2+-leached tailings was only 52.8 mg/kg (see 
Table 2). Similar to the water leaching process,  
the concentration of Mg2+ decreased almost 
exponentially with increasing the liquid-to-solid 
ratio when leaching using CaCl2 solution      
(Fig. 4(b)). The leaching curves of calcium 
indicated that the leaching reaction gradually 
reached equilibrium as leaching progressed, and the 
concentrations of Ca2+ and Mg2+ in the leaching 
solution maintained relatively stable. That is to say, 
the contents of the readily-available magnesium and 
calcium in different layers of the Mg2+-leached 
tailings were almost the same. 
 
 [Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏnMg2+(s)+nCa2+(aq)  
 

[Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏnCa2+(s)+nMg2+(aq)    (4) 
 

 
Fig. 4 Leaching behaviors of calcium and magnesium in 

Mg2+-leached tailings using CaCl2 solutions: (a) Leaching 

efficiency of Mg; (b) Leaching curves of Ca and Mg 

 
The contents of the readily-available 

magnesium and calcium in the Mg2+-leached 
tailings after leaching with CaCl2 solution are listed 
in Table 4, as well as the pH values. According to 
Eq. (4) [7], the exchangeable acidity in the 
Mg2+-leached tailings is easier to be leached with 
increasing the CaCl2 concentration, resulting in an 
increase in the pH value of the leached tailings. 
However, the pH value of the Mg2+-leached tailings 
after leaching with CaCl2 solution was always 
lower than that after water leaching (pH=4.18) at 
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Table 4 Contents of readily-available magnesium and calcium in Mg2+-leached tailings after leaching with CaCl2 

solution 
CaCl2 

concentration/ 
(molꞏL−1) 

pH 
Mg content/(mgꞏkg−1) Ca content/(mgꞏkg−1) Mass ratio of 

 Ca to Mg Water-soluble Exchangeable Water-soluble Exchangeable 

0.05 4.07 23.1 6.2 198.0 452.1 22.2 

0.10 4.11 16.2 5.9 695.6 470.7 52.8 

0.15 4.17 15.1 4.5 950.5 507.0 74.3 

0.20 4.20 14.5 4.4 1486.9 542.2 107.3 

0.25 4.32 13.4 3.7 1761.5 571.5 136.4 

 

the CaCl2 concentration of <0.20 mol/L. It has been 
reported that the pH value of the red soil containing 
calcium chloride was decreased by 0.2−0.45 
probably because of an increase of the ionic 
strength and the H+ activity of the leaching solution 
in the presence of calcium salt during the pH 
determination process [34]. The pH value of    
the Mg2+-leached tailings after leaching with 
0.25 mol/L CaCl2 solution was 4.32, indicating that 
CaCl2 solution is difficult to solve the acidification 
of the leached tailings. 

As the CaCl2 concentration was increased from 
0.05 to 0.25 mol/L, the content of the readily- 
available calcium rapidly increased from 650.1 to 
2333.0 mg/kg, which could meet the requirements 
for the growth of plants (readily-available calcium 
400−4800 mg/kg). The content of readily-available 
calcium increased rapidly most probably because of 
the multiple-layer adsorption of water-soluble 
calcium on the surface of the clay minerals via van 
der Waals force. When CaCl2 solution was used for 
the leaching of the Mg2+-leached tailings, the 
problem of acidification was not solved, and part of 
electrostatic adsorption sites on the clay surfaces 
might still be occupied by hydrogen ions [26,35]. 
That is to say, the readily-available calcium in the 
leached tailings was mainly in form of 
water-soluble. Besides, the CaCl2 solution 
strengthened the process of cation exchange 
reaction, promoting further conversion of 
exchangeable magnesium into water-soluble phase. 
The serious loss of magnesium occurred since the 
content of the readily-available magnesium was 
lower than 30 mg/kg, and as such, the mass ratio of 
calcium to magnesium was much higher than 20. 
Therefore, calcium chloride is more likely to be 
used for preliminary adjustment of the readily- 
available calcium content in the Mg2+-leached 
tailings. 

3.3 Leaching of Mg2+-leached tailings using lime 
water 
The leaching experiments of the Mg2+-leached 

tailings were carried out using 0.02 mol/L lime 
water, and the range of liquid-to-solid ratios was 
0.30−1.67. As shown in Fig. 5, the concentration of 
Mg2+ in the leaching solution decreased almost 
exponentially with increasing the liquid-to-solid 
ratio, while the concentration of Ca2+ was relatively 
stable and was lower than 48.3 mg/L. This is 
because most of Ca2+ is electrostatically adsorbed 
on the leached tailings during the neutralization   
of water-soluble and exchangeable H+ by OH− 
(Eq. (5)) [26,35]. 
 
[Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏ2nH

+(s)+nCa2+(aq)+2nOH−(aq)  
[Al2Si2O5(OH)4]aꞏnCa2+(s)+nH2O(aq)     (5) 

 

 
Fig. 5 Leaching curves of Ca2+ and Mg2+ during leaching 

of Mg2+-leached tailings using lime water 

 

The liquid-to-solid ratio of lime water is an 
important factor affecting the contents of 
readily-available magnesium and calcium in the 
Mg2+-leached tailings, and the results are presented 
in Table 5. The content of the readily-available 
calcium and the pH value were gradually increased, 
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Table 5 Contents of readily-available magnesium and calcium in Mg2+-leached tailing after leaching with lime water 

Liquid-to- 

solid ratio 
Layer pH 

Mg content/(mgꞏkg−1) Ca content/(mgꞏkg−1) Mass ratio of

 Ca to Mg Water-soluble Exchangeable Water-soluble Exchangeable 

0.40 

Top 7.16 31.5 110.6 126.2 320.0 3.1 

Middle 5.69 90.8 161.2 2.3 17.9 0.1 

Bottom 4.86 372.0 121.4 7.3 6.4 0.0 

0.53 

Top 7.59 47.7 110.5 251.7 791.7 6.6 

Middle 5.68 23.4 189.0 0.2 181.1 0.9 

Bottom 5.12 154.5 161.0 5.5 23.6 0.1 

0.67 

Top 7.79 24.4 85.2 250.9 1068.6 12.0 

Middle 6.12 41.6 166.3 9.3 195.2 1.0 

Bottom 5.32 100.3 186.6 20.3 162.9 0.6 

0.80 

Top 7.75 20.5 83.8 257.4 1168.9 13.7 

Middle 6.87 51.8 146.6 46.1 361.8 2.1 

Bottom 5.50 34.2 173.4 1.6 200.2 1.0 

0.93 

Top 8.02 12.9 63.1 245.7 1372.3 21.3 

Middle 7.23 20.4 130.7 15.6 469.5 3.2 

Bottom 6.16 21.3 161.6 2.8 361.4 2.0 

 

while those of the readily-available magnesium 
were decreased with increasing the liquid-to-solid 
ratio from 0.40 to 0.93. Also, obvious differences in 
the contents of the readily-available magnesium and 
calcium were observed in different layers of the 
Mg2+-leached tailings. This could be attributed to 
the flow direction of lime water during the column 
leaching. When lime water was used for the 
leaching of the Mg2+-leached tailings, the pH value 
of the clay mineral of kaolinite was increased 
rapidly, forming negatively charged surfaces of the 
kaolinite. Therefore, most of Ca2+ in lime water was 
electrostatically adsorbed on the leached tailings 
and exchangeable phase became the main form of 
the readily-available calcium, which follows the 
linear relationship of the pH value of clay and the 
cation exchange capacity [26,35]. Moreover, the 
content of the exchangeable magnesium was 
increased compared with that in the Mg2+-leached 
tailings because of the back-adsorption of Mg2+ 
with higher pH values. When the liquid-to-solid 
ratio of lime water was 0.80, the contents of the 
readily-available magnesium and calcium were 
104.4−207.6 and 201.7−1426.3 mg/kg, respectively, 
and the mass ratios of calcium to magnesium were 
1.0−13.7. Furthermore, the pH range of the 
Mg2+-leached tailings was 5.50−7.75, thus the 

problem of acidification was solved. 
 
4 Conclusions 
 

(1) Deionized water was used for the leaching 
of the Mg2+-leached tailings, and the concentrations 
of the Mg2+ and Ca2+ in the leaching solutions 
decreased almost exponentially. The contents of 
readily-available magnesium and hydrolyzable 
nitrogen were 158.1 and 38.1 mg/kg, respectively, 
which meets the requirements for plants. But 
serious loss of the readily-available calcium also 
occurred. 

(2) When CaCl2 solution was used for the 
leaching of the Mg2+-leached tailings, the contents 
of the readily-available calcium were 650.1− 
2333.0 mg/kg with the CaCl2 concentration of 
0.05−0.25 mol/L, and most of them was in the form 
of water-soluble phase. Serious loss of magnesium 
occurred owing to the enhanced ion-exchange of 
calcium salt solutions, and the mass ratios of 
calcium to magnesium were much higher than 20. 

(3) When lime water was used for the leaching 
of the Mg2+-leached tailings, little Ca2+ was 
detected in the leaching solution probably because 
most of Ca2+ is electrostatically adsorbed on the 
tailings. The content of the exchangeable 
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magnesium was increased, which might be 
attributed to back-adsorption of Mg2+ with 
increasing the pH values. When the liquid-to-solid 
ratio was 0.80, the contents of readily-available 
magnesium and calcium were 104.4−207.6 and 
201.7−1426.3 mg/kg, respectively, and the mass 
ratio of calcium to magnesium was 1.0−13.7. 
Therefore, lime water has great potential for the 
environmental remediation of ion-adsorption rare 
earth ore after in-situ leaching using magnesium 
sulfate. 
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摘  要：研究采用去离子水、氯化钙溶液、石灰水淋洗剂淋洗，离子吸附型稀土矿硫酸镁浸取尾矿中镁、钙的淋

出行为。结果表明，浸取尾矿中的镁主要以水溶态形式存在，这部分镁易被淋洗脱除。采用石灰水淋洗，淋洗剂

中的绝大部分钙可被静电吸附在淋洗后尾矿中，同时浸取尾矿中的部分水溶态镁因 Mg2+在黏土矿物上的反吸附作

用而逐渐转化为交换态镁，这与淋洗后尾矿 pH 值的升高有关。采用石灰水淋洗，当液固比为 0.80 时，淋洗后尾

矿中速效镁、钙含量分别为 104.4~207.6 和 201.7~1426.3 mg/kg，满足植物的生长需求。该研究为离子吸附型稀土

矿原地浸矿场的环境修复提供一种有潜力的解决方案。 

关键词：离子吸附型稀土矿；硫酸镁；环境修复；淋出行为；石灰水 
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